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1. What did you enjoy about the nativity?
Lovely stage. Lighting and sound now much better than previous years! All the children
were included and all seemed to enjoy it!
Really well organised – so impressed that the children seemed so confident and knew all
the songs!
We enjoyed everything about it – the songs, the choreography, how the personalities of
the children came through, that they each had a line or individual responsibility. It was
so evident that Mrs Cromack and Mrs Doherty have put so much hard work into this and
we are extremely grateful.
The singing and all the children looked very cute!
Looked great in terms of lighting, costume etc. The music was lovely – so impressed at
the children learning all those songs. Was lovely to see all the children so involved, so
magical to see the children’s enjoyment.
All the children involved and given a role. Seeing how confident my child was up on
stage. They have come a long way since September!
Every bit of it!
Everything. The nativity was brilliant, all of the children performed really well and are a
credit to the hard work of the teachers. Thank you.
We were blown away how well all the children participated in the play. All the children
performed magnificently and did so well to remember all their dances, lines and songs.
The nativity was delivered with such energy and enthusiasm. It’s clear to see how
confident and settled RCD are together which is thanks to Mrs Doherty and Mrs
Cromack and all Reception staff. Thank you, amazing performance!

2. What did you enjoy about your visit to Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Primary
School this morning?
Everyone – staff and pupils are always so friendly, polite and welcoming. Nice displays
up everywhere too!
Lovely from start to finish – great to be greeted by smiley older kids and then at the end,
to have the opportunity to take photos.
I liked that the older children were involved in organising the audience – it showed their
confidence which was exemplary. It was a wonderful atmosphere and felt thoroughly
festive. I enjoyed Mrs Phillips military style photo sessions!!
The nativity.
Really welcoming and very well organised with seating/tickets/photographs. Really liked
that it was pre-filmed so could just enjoy the performance.
Very welcoming as always. Lovely school atmosphere.
The nativity was on time and well organised.
Wonderful to feel part of such a lovely school. All children are confident and happy.
It was lovely to be politely greeted by one of the senior pupils who is a credit to the
school. Family members of our party mentioned how warm and welcoming the school
felt.
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3. Is there anything you think could be improved with regard to nativities and school
celebrations?
Thank you to all the staff involved!
Can’t think of anything. As nativity plays go…we think it was up there with the best!
No it was all excellent and completely exceeded our expectations of a performance by
4/5 year olds. Well done Mrs Cromack and Mrs Doherty you did a remarkable job!!
Maybe a spare ticket system in case extra tickets become available. My child’s other
grandparents would have loved to come too.
No I thought the tickets were a great idea and helped avoid the dash to sit at the front.
Thank you again for your hard work and enthusiasm.
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